Women often wonder whether they stand a better chance of acceptance at some schools and a smaller chance at others simply because they are women. The proportion of women accepted is not fixed, and women do not seem to have a better or worse chance of acceptance at any particular school. In 1981 4300" of first year medical students and 4100" of all applicants for medicine were women, and the proportion is increasing. science relevant to medicine for an honours BSc degree during an extra (third) preclinical year "intercalated" between the preclinical and clinical course. For students at schools providing the more conventional courses this intercalated BSc year provides the best opportunity during the preclinical years to explore, discover, and think. Southampton gives all students a project combining clinical and basic medical science which occupies the major part of their fourth year. Medical students are eligible for a mandatory grant from local education authorities which covers all fees and contributes to maintenance calculated according to parental and personal income. An intercalated BSc year, which lengthens the medical course to nearly six years, is not covered by these grants, but grants calculated on the same basis are available to the candidates selected through the Medical Research Council; there are enough of these grants to enable 10-15,) of all students to take an intercalated BSc degree. Clinical apprenticeship should be more than a spectator sport; participation and responsibility are the keys to learning. A Chinese proverb sums it up in the words, "I hear and I forget; I see and I remember; I do and I understand." Some idea of the opportunity offered for personal responsibility may be obtained from the number of students on each clinical attachment because it is difficult for a group of more than five students to take much individual responsibility.
A more specific indication of responsibility may be given by whether or not a school has a period in its curriculum for "shadow" house officer posts: one student is attached to a clinical unit or "firm", preferably a firm which at the time has no other students; the "shadow" both understudies the house officer and takes considerable responsibility for a few patients.
It is also worth inquiring whether clinical students are encouraged to take student assistantships to cover illness or holiday. These assistantships are a demanding experience but a very good way of learning, especially about what is urgent and what can wait, something textbooks can never communicate so effectively.
At least two other considerations apply to the choice of medical school. Schools differ in tradition, atmosphere, and attitude. Study the prospectus to try to get an idea of whether the personality of a school would fit with your own and discover the school's admission policy concerning A level grades, resits, age, and previous experience. If in doubt it is wise to inquire specifically about your eligibility before risking wasting a choice. Write and ask to be shown around any school which seems attractive.
The second consideration applies after graduation and may therefore seem rather remote but it is important that two good house officer posts should be more or less assured for graduates immediately they have passed the final MB examination. These posts complete the requirements for full registration with the General Medical Council. All schools have a pool of posts large enough to provide for some if not all their graduates, usually with one post in the central teaching hospital or a nearby university hospital and one further afield to give a balance of emphasis and experience.
One last word: if you want to know about a school, or if you have particular questions concerning your own eligibility, find out for yourself. It is very hard to understand why young adults about to launch themselves on their own careers (or even sometimes prospective mature students) should have letters written by their parents. The first way to persuade a school that your decisions are your own is to speak for yourself.
Aviation Medicine
Special forms of flight III: Supersonic transport aircraft F JOHN MILLS, RICHARD M HARDING Two major advances were made in the history of aviation during the 1960s: the development of a supersonic transport aircraft and man's conquest of space. These special forms of flight have posed medical problems, the solutions to some of which emphasise that aviation medicine is in the forefront of the practice of preventive medicine.
In 1963 at an early stage in the Concorde project the AngloFrench Concorde Aeromedical Group was formed to consider the aeromedical problems presented by such an advanced aircraft. The most important of these are created by Concorde's high cruising altitude of 60 000 ft (18 288 m). not exceeding 30 mm Hg (3 99 kPa). The mask has been specially designed to meet the licensing authorities' requirement that it can be put on within five seconds, which ensures that under the worst possible conditions of decompression the crew is sufficiently protected to start an emergency descent.
The main protection to Concorde's occupants is, however, derived from its deliberately "overengineered" design. The engineering safeguards include a considerable reserve capacity to supply cabin air and the use of small (less than 15-2 cm) diameter windows. Thus if a window is lost at 65 000 ft (19 812 m) the maximum cabin altitude would reach only 36 000 ft (10 973 m) provided that an emergency descent was started within 30 seconds. Within 6-5 minutes cabin altitude would be restored to about 15 000 ft (4572 m). The overall design is such that the cabin altitude will only exceed 25 000 ft (7620 m) after an extremely remote failure (less than one in 107 flying hours).2 No decompression incidents have yet been reported during Concorde's commercial service.
Cosmic radiation
We are all exposed to two types of extraterrestrial radiation. Galactic radiation originates from outside the solar system to produce a steady, reasonably predictable, low intensity flux of high energy particles.3 The earth's magnetic field deflects the particles to give considerable protection in equatorial regions, but this effect declines to zero as the polar regions are approached. Further protection is also afforded by the solar interplanetary magnetic field and by the stratospheric absorption of low energy particles. The importance of the latter is that the background radiation dose increases with altitude so that at its cruising altitude Concorde is exposed to a galactic radiation dose of about twice that to which subsonic aircraft are exposed. Total
